Introduction
The cellular immune response is orchestrated by T cells. These cells recognize antigenic peptides presented on the surface of host cells by major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules. There are two types of MHC molecules: MHC class I molecules (MHC-I) and MHC class II molecules (MHC-II). MHC-II are only found on "professional antigen-presenting cells" (APCs) such as dendritic cells (DCs), B-cells, macrophages. These molecules present exogenous antigen to helper T cells (Th-cells). By contrast, MHC-I are type I membrane glycoproteins found on all nucleated cells and mainly present peptides of endogenous proteins to CD8 + cytotoxic T cells (CTLs). T cells scan the peptide repertoire on the cell surface of the target cell and eventually kill cells that present non-self peptides derived from endogenous pathogens or mutated proteins, which provides an important protection against virus infection and tumor mutation since antigens from tumor and virus pathogens are largely produced inside cells. Since CTLs can be activated by cells that infected by virus or tumor and in turn the activated CTLs kill infected or mutated cells, many efforts have been made to enhance the killing ability of CTLs to clear certain virus infection or tumor which otherwise can not be cured by serological method and operative treatment.
Here we will review current literature about the molecular basis of MHC-I/TCR (αβ T-cell receptor) interaction from MHC-I, peptides to TCR, and it's manipulation including enhanced MHC-I expression, modification of peptide and engineered TCR for clinical applications such as vaccine design, tumor therapy and autoimmune diseases.
MHC-I/TCR interaction
The recognition of CTLs for non-self target, e.g., pathogen infected cells or mutant cells, is through the interaction between the receptor on T cell and peptide loaded MHC molecules on target cell. Both TCR and peptide loaded MHC-I molecules are undergoing sophisticated procedure to appear on respective cells to interact with each other for triggering effective T cell responses.
MHC class I complex
MHC-I is a membrane anchored protein composed of two subunits with a short bound peptide. The membrane spanning protein, called heavy chain is approximately 350 amino acids in length, with about 75 amino acids at the carboxylic end comprising the transmembrane and cytoplasmic portions. The remaining about 270 amino acids, are divided into three domains labeled Alpha-1 (α1), Alpha-2 (α2) and Alpha-3 (α3), with α1 being close to the amino terminus and α3 located to the membrane. The second portion of the molecule is a small globular, unvaried protein called β-2 microglobulin (β 2 m). It associates primarily with the α3 domain of heavy chain and is necessary for the stability of MHC-I. The bound peptide about 8~10 amino acids in length sits within the groove formed by heavy chain, and determines the specificity of MHC-I. The proteins encoded by each MHC-I allele may vary up to 20 amino acids making them highly polymorphic. Variability plots (1) of amino acid sequences of MHC-I molecule shows that the variation arising from genetic polymorphism is restricted to the amino-termini for MHC-I, α1 and α2 domain. These polymorphic residues lie largely at sites within and around the peptide-binding groove of MHC-I, and therefore determine the peptide binding properties of each MHC-I allele.
MHC class I antigen processing and presentation
Antigenic peptides loaded onto MHC-I for interaction with TCR on CTLs are generated in the cytosol by the 26S proteasome. Its 20S proteasome core consists of four seven-membered rings composed of 14 different subunits belonging to either the α-type or β-type subfamilies in eukaryotes. Two activators PA28-α and PA28-β, which are inducible by interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), activate the latent 20S proteasome, generating peptides by digestion of intracellular antigens, which are then presented to T cells.
When the peptides generated in the cytosol, they need to be transported into ER, where MHC-I are assembled. Two MHC-linked genes, TAP1 and TAP2, are responsible for such function. These genes encode the polypeptides that form a heterogenic "peptide pump" and possess an ATP binding cassette and 6 to 8 transmembrane helical segments (2) (Figure 1 ). The peptide transportation procedure can be divided into TAP-dependent classical pathway and TAPindependent pathway according to the requirement of TAP.
The classical TAP-dependent MHC-I antigen processing and presentation pathway
The classical TAP-dependent MHC-I antigen processing and presentation depends on a transporter PSF1, (TAP1 and TAP2 were primitively named as PSF1 and PSF2 respectively), to mediate entry of the cytosolic peptides into ER where they bind to class I heavy chains and promote their stable assembly with β 2 m. PSF1 is associated with a complementary transporter chain, which is polymorphic and is encoded by the PSF2 gene (3) (4) (5) . Efficient antigen presentation needs intact expression of the TAP1/2 molecules. TAPdeficient cells lack the transporter for MHC-I restricted peptides to enter the ER and therefore present only peptides derived from leader sequences (6) or exogenous peptides. The absence of ER localized peptides in these cells results in the accumulation of empty MHC-I in the ER-Golgi intermediate compartments as well as on the cell surface. The empty MHC-I can be rapidly loaded by available peptides (7) . Murine TAP2-defective RMA-S cell line required 2-3 hour incubation and approximately 10 times higher doses of Sendai virus to reach the same level of killing as the RMA parental line. After transfection of RMA-S cells with the murine TAP1/2 gene, Sendai virus antigen presentation was restored to levels of the RMA wild-type line (8) . In 2001, Norbury et al. reported that minor antigen derived peptide could be transferred by host DCs for MHC-I presentation via TAP-dependent manner (9) . Inhibition of peptide transport by downregulation of TAP-1 is a potential strategy of malignant cells to evade immune surveillance (10) . US6, a recombinant soluble version of product of a human cytomegalovirus immune-evasion gene, blocks peptide translocation by TAP. The MHC-I of human cells expressed US6 dramatically reduced (11) (12) (13) . To evade the host's immune response, herpes simplex virus employs the immediate early gene product ICP47 (IE12) to suppress antigen presentation to CTLs by inhibition of TAP (14) . The ability of TAP to translocate antigenic peptides from the cytosol to the lumen of the ER for presentation on MHC-I in HIV-1-infected cells is abolished (15) .
The short peptide epitope recognized by TCR, is usually 8~10 amino acids long, in conjunction with MHC-I. The mechanisms of peptide transport from the cytosol to ER and subsequent assembly with MHC-I are relatively well understood. The antigen processed and presented to the cell surface was illustrated in Figure 2 . In general, endogenously synthesized foreign antigens such as viral proteins or tumor specific proteins are degraded into peptide fragments in the cytosol through an ATP-dependent proteolytic system started by ubiquitin conjugation (16) . Newly synthesized and rapidly degraded polypeptides by proteasomes, plus so-called defective ribosomal products (DRiPs), constitute a large fraction of MHC-I restricted epitopes (17) . The fragmented peptides are further translocated into ER through TAP and trimmed peptides of 8~10 amino acids that fit into the groove of MHC-I groove with the help of various chaperons such as tapasin, calnexin and calreticulin (CRT) (18) (19) (20) (21) . These MHC-I associated peptides are rapidly transferred through Golgi apparatus to the plasma membrane and stimulate T cells bearing CD8 molecules.
TAP-independent class I pathway
As mentioned above, TAP2-deficient mouse RMA-S cells, human 721.174 and T2 cells express little cell surface MHC-I and fail to present most viral and other MHC-I-associated peptides (22) ; furthermore, viral inhibitors of TAP function cause low MHC-I cell surface expression and poor peptide antigen presentation. For these reasons, MHC-I on TAPdeficient cells appear to be "empty" or devoid of tightly bound peptides. Despite their obvious defects in MHC-I antigen processing, TAP-deficient cells do express peptide associated MHC-I on the surface. For example, subphysiologic temperature incubation significantly enhances MHC-I expression on TAP-deficient cells, especially for mouse MHC-I (23). The epitopes presented inculde ER signal sequence in these cells. Shi et al. also reported that antigen presentation of TAP-independent allorecognition of HLA-B7 was enhanced at sub-physiologic temperatures (24) . In some instances, CTLs recognize TAP-deficient cells that express viral proteins (8, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) or MHC-I epitopes expressed by transfected minigene constructs (30, 31) . Peptides that are eluted from HLA-B7 molecules transfected on TAP2-deficient T2 cells have a typical HLA-B7-binding sequence motif; and the ratio of peptide to HLA-B7 heavy chain is the same as that in TAP2 and TAP1 competent cells (32) . Smith and Lutiz observed that HLA-A2 and HLA-B7 molecules utilize distinct TAP-independent peptide supply, which may allow immune recognition of intracellular pathogens that interfere with TAP-dependent peptide transportation (32) .
The endosomal peptides generated TAP-independently are likely to bound to recycling MHC-I which are often found in the endosomes of DCs (33, 34) . Indeed, a unique endosome-to-cytosol transport pathway which permits selectively delivery of internalized antigens to the cytosol has been demonstrated (35) .
TCR/CD3 complex
There are two classes of T-cell receptors, which are either composed of subunits αβ or γδ. Since γδ appears earlier in thymic ontogeny than αβ, γδ receptor is sometimes referred to as TCR1 and αβ receptor as TCR2. In general, γδ T-cells make up only 0.5-15% of the T cells in peripheral blood in human, and seem to be biased toward the recognition of certain types of microbial antigens. In this review, we discuss only TCRαβ for its important function in removal of tumor cells and the cells infected by virus. TCR is composed of two, disulfide-linked polypeptide chains, α and β, each having separate constant and variable domains much like immunoglobulin. Most CTLs possess both TCR and CD8 molecules on their surfaces. These TCRs are able to recognize peptides when they are expressed in complexes with MHC-I. The variable domain contains three complementarity determining regions (CDRs) that are responsible for antigen recognition. Genetic diversity is ensured in a manner analogous to that for immunoglobulin. Thus, just as the B-cell surface immunoglobulin provides antigen specificity to its B-cell, the TCR allows T-cells to recognize their particular antigenic moiety. Upon recognition of a specific antigen, the signal is passed to the CD3 molecule and then into the T-cell, prompting T-cell activation and the release of lymphokines. In all immunocompetent T-cells, the antigen receptor is noncovalently but still closely linked with CD3 in a complex. CD3 is a TCR associated complex of transmembrane polypeptides and contains invariant γδ chains which closely link to TCR recognition units, two molecules of CD3ε, plus the disulfide-linked ζ-ζ dimer. The total complex therefore has the structure TCR2-CD3γδε2-ζ2. The ITAM tyrosine motifs are on the bottom of CD3ζ and associate with protein tyrosine kinases thereby transducing signal generated by ligand bound to the TCR (36) .
Molecular basis of MHC-I/TCR interaction
Interaction between TCR and MHC-I plays a very important role in the activities ranging from the thymic selection of CTLs, proliferation and differentiation of T cells after activated by APCs, and to the killing of target cells in the effective stage (37) . TCR/pMHC-I engagement is referred to as the immunological synapse, wherein not only TCRs but also co-receptors and additional CD3 interact to form the signaling-competent, supramolecular complex. There are many factors involved in such sophisticated interaction but the density of molecules involved, affinity and avidity of interaction and the peptides associated with MHC-I are critical for such interaction.
Since the first crystal structure determinations of TCR bound to pMHC-I in 1996, the comprehension about molecular basis of MHC-I/TCR interaction is gradually elucidated. MHC-I has an architecture of a seven-stranded β-sheet which represents the floor of the binding groove, and the sides formed by α1 and α2 helices that straddle the β-sheet. The 8~10 residues peptide in an extended conformation with the termini is buried in specificity pockets that differ from allele to allele (38, 39) . This binding mode leaves the upward-pointing peptide side chains available for direct interaction with the TCR (40) . Longer peptides can either bind by extension at the C terminus (41) or, due to the fixing of their termini, bulge out of the binding groove, providing additional surface area for TCR recognition (42, 43) . Thus, the bound peptide is more accessible for TCR inspection in MHC-I due to its ability to bulge out of the groove (40) . The TCRs bind pMHC-I with relatively low affinity (~1-100 μM) through CDRs present in their variable domains. Usually, the Vα domain is located to the position above the N terminal half of the peptide, whereas the Vβ domain is covered over the C-terminal portion of the peptide. TCRs with their Vα domains located closer to the N terminus of the peptide exhibited CD8-dependent signaling (44) . Peptide contacts are made primarily through the CDR3 loops, which exhibit the greatest degree of genetic variability.
The concentration of pMHC-I complexes on the surface of APCs or target cells is an influencing factor for TCR docking. Antigen presentation cells possess the highest concentration of pMHC-I complexes, with about 5 × 10 5 molecules per cell. In contrast, fibroblasts, muscle cells, and liver hepatocytes carry much lower quantities, sometimes 100 or fewer per cell. It was estimated that APC pulsed with high concentration (20 μM) of peptide displays ~7500 pMHC-I complex, and with low concentration (50 nM) display only ~100 pMHC-I complex (45) . Normally, each nucleated cell expresses 4~6 different kinds of MHC-I. It turns out that 75% or so of peptides originate in the cytosal and most of them will be in low abundance, about 100~400 copies per cell. Thus proteins expressed with unusual abundance, such as oncofetal proteins in tumors and viral antigen in infected cells, should be readily detected by resting T-cells. The critical number of pMHC-I complexes required per target cell for the activation of CTL responses varies with different combinations of pMHC-I complexes and CTL clones from several thousand complexes to fewer than ten per target cell (46) . For example, the amount of complexes of SC-Kd and peptide 170-179 of HLA-CW3 which coated onto the beads for priming CTL response was calculated to be between 2.5 × 10 4 and 5 × 10 4 complexes (47) . T cells are capable of detecting as few as 3~10 pMHC-I molecules on a target cell and have ability to specifically recognize low level of viral or tumor pMHC-I, even in the presence of orders of magnitude less than self-pMHC-I molecules (48) . Tumor cell susceptibility to CTL-mediated lysis may base on the level of specific pMHC-I expression rather than on the total level of tumor associated antigen (TAA) expression (49) .
Due to genetic recombination events each CTL expresses a unique TCR which only binds to a specific pMHC-I complex. CTLs which recognize self-peptides are removed in the thymus or tolerized after their release from the thymus. The kinetics and affinity of interaction between TCR and pMHC-I and the densities of TCR and pMHC-I on the cell surface are critical for different outcomes during thymic selection. In general, it is thought that agonist pMHC that cause negative selection, have higher affinities and, in particular, slower off-rates than partial or weak agonists and antagonists that cause positive selection (50) . In light of mechanism in thymic selection, it is speculated that the kinetics and affinity of interaction between TCR and pMHC-I and the densities of TCR and pMHC-I on the cell surface are important for the activation of T cells and killing of target cells.
The accessory molecule CD8 bound to the α3 domain of the MHC-I (51) provides further force for the interaction beween TCR and pMHC-I. The proportion of the proximal and distal CD8 and TCR molecules can determine the capacity of a T-cell to respond to APCs carrying either low or high levels of cognate pMHC-I complexes (52) . The CTL attracts target cell expressing pMHC-I also utilizes other antigen-independent major adhesion molecules, such as ICAM-1/2, LFA-1/2 and CD2. It is speculated that the TCR regularly 'scan' the MHC-I when the binding energy between TCR and MHC-I is sufficient to allow the TCR to temporarily dock onto the pMHC-I complex and interrogate the peptide, as long as there are sufficient energetically favorable contacts between them, then signaling through the TCR complex can occur. It is likely that two TCR molecules with two MHC-peptide moieties can form a complex that might trigger T-cell signaling. The high avidity eptiopes may contribute to the higher activity of CTL. Terasawa et al. reported that an agonist epitope designated PSA-3A ("A" for agonist) of the PSA-3 CTL epitope enhanced binding to the MHC-I A2 allele as well as enhanced stability of the pMHC-I complex and induced higher levels of T-cell activation (53) .
TCR exhibits a degree of cross-reactivity to bind and respond to different pMHC-I ligands (54, 55) . The mechanisms of cross-activity generally accepted include molecular mimicry (56) and conformation adjustments. Significant changes in TCR CDR3 loops can take place upon binding (57) (58) (59) and CDR3 can occupy different conformations depending upon which ligand is bound (60, 61 mechanisms produced occur simul-taneously in the interface, not limited to molecular mimicry and CDR loop shifts (62) . Recently, it has been reported that the cross-reactivity correlated with a shrinking, increasingly hydrophobic TCR-ligand interface (63) , and a few conserved amino acids in CDR1 and CDR2 were involved in the engagement (63, 64) .
Modification of MHC-I/TCR interaction for immune manipulation
With the better understanding of MHC-I/TCR interaction, one of the therapeutic strategies for immune manipulation is the modification of MHC-I/TCR interaction to enhance the activity of CTLs specific to target cells. Strategies in enhancing MHC-I expression, identification and modification of epitopes, engineering TCR, have been extensively adopted ( Figure 2 ).
Enhancing MHC-I expression
CTLs can be activated through recognizing the MHC-I expressed on the target cells or APCs. The more pMHC-I an APC expresses, the better CTL may be activated. It has been reported that chaperones and cytokines can enhance MHC-I expression. Of course MHC-I expression will increase if the efficiency of folding of MHC class I complex improves.
The chaperones in protein folding and trafficking can enhance the antigen expression on the surface of APCs, so one of strategies to treat the diseases of tumor or virus is to utilize some chaperones as adjuvant of vaccine. The resident ER chaperone proteins GRP94 (gp96) and CRT can escort tumor-derived peptides into the endogenous antigen presentation pathway of APC (65, 66) . Heat shock proteins (HSPs) hsp70 and hsp90 have a similar property which they chaperone peptides in antigen presentation and are necessary for priming CTL responses (67-70). Biswas et al. investigated that the sequence 1~355 of GRP94 sufficiently augments peptide presentation to T cells (71) . CRT has been reported to have an effect of upregulating MHC-I presentation in vitro and in vivo (72) .
Certain cytokines have been long known to be efficient for promoting MHC-I expression. It is reported that, when cells bind cytokines such as IFN-γ, the transcription of MHC-I and β 2 m, and the linked genes for processing peptides (proteasome and peptide transporter genes) are markedly increased. The peptides supplied to MHC-I increase with enhanced MHC-I expression (73, 74) . Comparing with their control cells, cytokine-treated cell lines showed an increase in Her2 (369)-A2 epitope density (49) . Macrophage colonystimulating factor (GM-CSF) has also been reported to increase greatly the expression of MHC-1 (H-2K d ) on tumor cells (75) , so has TNF-α (76) .
Pre-assembled MHC-I has been reported to enhance the folding and trafficking of pMHC-I and expression on the surface of the cell. MHC-I expressed on the cells are associated with a large number of different peptides so that the density of a given pMHC-I complex is relatively low.
Mottez et al. took a single antigenic peptide genetically attach to the MHC-I and expressed in cells. The cells were recognized by specific T cells and could prime CTL in vitro.
The availability of MHC-I bound to a single peptide (77) and the peptide β 2 m fusion (78, 79) provide strategies to facilitate the production of pMHC-I complexes. Tafuro et al. (80) demonstrated that the peptides directly linked to β 2 m could complex with human MHC-I heavy chain in TAP or β 2 m negative cells. Furthermore, the peptide-fused to β 2 m/HLA class I complex had 2.5 times higher expression and significantly higher binding ability with a specific TCR (81) .
Modification of peptides
Modification of a peptide epitope associated with MHC-I is another practical method to enhance the interaction between MHC-I and TCR, increase epitope's immunogenicity and affinity as well as the specificity and spectrum. It is reported that CTLs induced by in vitro sensitization using the modified peptide exhibited better recognition of the native peptide compared with CTLs raised with the native peptide (82) . Substitutions of amino acids of a peptide epitope, for example, can greatly increase the binding affinity without interfering with the peptide recognition (83) (84) (85) (86) . Most of the immunogenic melanoma and melanocyte differentiation antigen peptides have a moderate or relatively low affinity for the HLAA*0201 molecule, in contrast to viral peptides that have high binding affinity for their corresponding MHC-I (87-90). As mentioned above, the amino acid of the peptides bound by HLA-A2, is Leucine or Methionine at P2, which identified as preferred anchor residues. With one or two amino acid substitutions of gp100-derived peptides, the binding affinity to the HLA-A*0201 molecule increased (90) . In the gp100:209-217 peptide, the relative binding affinity of the Leucine modification instead of Threonine at P2 resulted in a peptide with a 52-fold higher binding affinity than that of the native peptide. Furthermore, when Threonine was replaced by Methionine at P2, this modified peptide bound to HLA-A2 with a approximately 9-fold greater affinity and has a approximately 7-fold slower dissociation rate at physiological temperature was more immunogenic in vitro and in vivo (91) . Webb et al. replaced certain residues of the SIINFEKL epitope with the corresponding β-amino acid, the MHC-I binding and immunogenicity of the peptide are improved (92) .
Engineering TCR
One of the best ways to increase the interaction between MHC-I/TCR is to have a high affinity TCR expressed on T cell. Improved interaction ability and specificity of T cell can be used to kill tumor or cells infected by some virus more efficiently (93) .
Johnson and colleagues derived 24 MART-1:27-35 (MART-1) melanoma antigen-reactive tumor-infiltrating lymphocyte (TIL) clones from the tumors of five patients. One of them showed very high avidity against MART-1 expressing tumors. Expression of this highly avid TCR in patient PBMCs had the potential to induce tumor regression (94) . p53 protein is markedly up-regulated in a high proportion of human malignancies, Cohen et al. isolated TCRαβ from a murine CTL clone that recognized the human p53 (264-272) epitope with high affinity. These genes were cloned into a retroviral vector that mediated high efficiency gene transfer into primary human lymphocytes. The p53 TCR-transduced lymphocytes were able to specifically recognize peptide-pulsed APCs as well as HLA-A2.1 positive cells transfected with either wild-type or mutant p53 protein, and kill a broad spectrum of human tumor cell lines and fresh human tumor cells (95) . When several TCR genes were co-transferred into a T cell, some TCR were stronger in terms of cell surface expression and replaced weak TCR on the cell surface, resulting in exchange of antigen specificity (96) . Morgan and colleagues isolated the TCRαβ from a highly avid anti-gp100 CTL clone. The lymphocytes transduced with this TCR could lyse melanoma tumor cell lines (97) . These results suggest that lymphocytes genetically engineered to express specific TCR may be of value in the adoptive immunotherapy of patients.
TCR with high avidity can be obtained not only by direct cloning, but also from different display technologies such as yeast, phage and mammalian cell surface display (98) . Highaffinity, peptide-specific TCRs could be generated by mutations in CDR1, CDR2 or CDR3 (99): a single point mutation in the CDR3β loop of the 2C TCR (Gly95Arg) increased its affinity by a factor of 1000 to the QL9/Ld pMHC, most likely due to direct electrostatic interaction of the TCR arginine side chain with an aspartate residue at P8. The cysteine-modified TCRs, which form dimmers easily by additional interchain disulfide bond, were more highly expressed on the surface of human lymphocytes compared with their wild-type counterparts and were able to mediate higher levels of cytokine secretion and specific lysis when co-cultured with specific tumor cell lines (100). To decrease the proportion of mispairing between α and β chain, Thomas and colleagues developed a chimeric, partially humanized double-chain TCR construct by exchanging mouse αβ constant (C) with human αβ regions (101) . In contrast, Biswas et al. used directed evolution method to generate a panel of high affinity TCRs for TSST-1, allowing the mutation serve as potential leads toward the development of therapeutic agents for superantigen-mediated disease (102) .
Applications of manipulation of interaction between MHC-I/TCR
Enhanced interaction between MHC-I and TCR can be employed to develop the efficient therapy for tumor, virus infection and autoimmune disease.
Vaccine design MHC-I density, the binding affinity to TCR on APC can have great impact on efficiency of presentation of antigen to immune system. Improvement of these properties can be used for vaccine design.
The chaperones and cytokines promote the expression of specific pMHC-I on APCs and can be coadministrated as adjuvants with other immunogens. An allogeneic prostate carcinoma cell line, LNCaP transduced with the IL-2 and IFN-γ genes, could express IL-2 and IFN-γ. In a phase I trial, the irradiated cells were transferred into HLA-A2-matched patients with hormone refractory prostate cancer (HRPC) (103) . Two of the six patients produced effective anti-tumor response. Zhao et al. (72) used chaperone calreticulin for up-regulating MHC-I presentation in a DNA vaccine. They constructed DNA vaccines by employing different lengths of CRT chimerically linked to antigen HPV6bE7 of human papillomavirus (HPV) and investigated the immunological effects of these vaccines. The result showed that recombinant CRT180 or CRT120 with HPV6bE7 vaccines could elicit more efficient E7-specific immune response than that by HPV6bE7 alone. Administration of exogenous IL-2 following cell transfer markedly augmented the efficacy of adoptive therapy (104, 105) and the dosage for clinical application was identified (106) . Moreover, IL-2-transduced lymphocytes also grew in an autocrine fashion and remained responsive to antigen (107) .
The modification of T cell peptide can also be considered in vaccine design. A modified version of the gp100 (209-217) HLA-A2 binding peptide, P2 Methionine replaced by Threonine has been demonstrated to produce greater immunogenicity in vitro and in vivo due to the enhanced stability of the pMHC-I complex (91) . Tumor antigens are often taken up by APCs, especially DCs (108), which thereafter stimulate CTLs or CD4 + helper cells. Some colorectal cancer (CRC) patients vaccinated with DCs pulsed with tumor lysates of CRC showed specific anti-tumor immune responses (108) . Three common gp100 epitopes have been identified from different patients: G9154 (KTWG QYWQV), G9209 (ITDQVPFSV), and G9280 (YLEPGP VTA). After five weekly restimulations with either the native G9209 or G9280 peptide, melanoma-reactive CTLs could only be induced from two of seven patients. However, amino acid substitutions in these peptides enabled the induction of melanoma-reactive CTLs from all seven patients (90) . The degron signal regulating degradation by the 26S protesome on the DRiPs pathway was introduced into the designation of epitope vaccines. Xiang et al. designed an autologous oral DNA vaccine containing the murine ubiquitin gene fused to minigenes encoding epitopes gp100 (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) and TRP-2 (181-188), which could break peripheral T cell tolerance by effective antigen processing and presentation (109) . When the degron signal linked with N terminal of protein galactosidase, the MHC-I presentation of the protein was enhanced and elevated T cell activation evoked (110) . Andreas Goldwith et al. demonstrated that an antigen conjugated to a degron signal was lead into defective ribosomal product pathway and the antigen was efficiently processed and specific CD8 + T cell activation against a dominant MHC-I epitope in the protein was elevated both in vitro and in vivo (111) .
Tumor adoptive therapy
Adoptive T cell immunotherapy to tumor has been demonstrated to be a successful strategy for the treatment of cancer. There are several reasons to promote the development of adoptive T cell immunotherapy: 1) The method of in vitro culturing specific T cells had been developed (105, 112) ; 2) High avidity CTLs have superior antitumor efficacy in vitro and in vivo (113); 3) Gene delivery vectors are developed to transduce lymphocytes, such as retrovirus vector (114) (115) (116) and lentivector (117); 4) Adoptive T cell therapy overcomes the difficulty of isolating antigen-specific T lymphocytes for individual patients and could break the tolerance of self over-expressed peptides in tumor cell (118, 119) .
In experimental treatment of tumor, both primary human lymphocytes and tumor infiltrating lymphocytes were conferred with reactivity to antigen and tumor cell lines in vitro after retroviral tranducing with high avidity TCR specific to MART-1 (120) . Helmut et al. described that mouse CTLs introduced with a TCRαβ genes specific for influenza nucleoprotein (NP) peptide by a retroviral vector, had a potency to reject tumor expressing this peptide in vivo (121) . Lymphocytes retrovirally transduced TCR specific to gp100 significantly slowed tumor development in a murine melanoma model (122) . Johnson et al. confirmed that when PBMCs and TILs were transduced with the high aividity TCRs specific to MART-1:27-35, they would induce melanoma regression in vitro and in vivo (94) . T lymphocytes tranduced with retrovirally TCRs specific to WT1 could kill tumor lines endogenously expressing WT1 and surpress human leukaemia cells implanted in NOD/SCID mice (117, 123) .
The antibody with binding specificity of TCRs to MHC-I associated with MAGE-3 peptide has been transduced into T cells, which confers the specific killing activity of T cells against HLA-A1 + , MAGE-3 + melanoma cells (124) . Transducing TCR into CD4 + T cells also resulted in long-term tumor protection since CD4 + T cells produced high levels of IL-2 expanded in vivo, providing help for CTLs-mediated tumor rejection (125) , which can be used for establishment of long-term tumor immunity (126) .
Morgan et al. have published a promising clinical trial result using TCR gene therapy in clinic trial that two patients demonstrated a sustained objective regression of their metastatic melanoma (127) . In the trial, patients were treated with self PBMC transduced with genes of TCR specific to MART-1 from a TIL clone of a cancer patient who had a complete regression of metastatic melanoma after adoptive cell transfer previously. Although the generation of tumorreactive T lymphocytes by transfer of specific TCR genes into autologous or allogenic lymphocytes is feasible, the response rate observed in TCR gene therapy trial is low only 2 out 17 were completely responsed. The selection of wellexpressed and more epitope coverage TCRs with high affinity would improve such treatment (128, 129) .
Autoimmune diseases
In certain circumstances body's immune system attacks itself by mistake, which causes autoimmune diseases. One of possible mechanisms is that CTLs activated by autoantigen or cross-stimulation start to attack itself and produce serious pathological outcome. Type I diabetes, also known as insulindependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) results from the destruction of insulin-producing pancreatic β cells presumably involved with reactive CTLs (130) . The development of autoimmune diabetes in NOD mice involves prevalent recruitment of CTLs recognizing epitopes of islet-specific glucose-6-phosphatase catalytic subunit-related protein (IGRP). Administration of peptide analogs of IGRP206-214, the dominant epitope, reduced disease incidence but only under conditions that selective high-avidity T-cell clones were deleted (131) . Repeated treatment of pre-diabetic NOD mice with soluble NRP-A7 peptide blunts the avidity maturation of the NRP-A7-reactive CTLs population by selectively deleting those clones expressing T-cell receptors with the highest affinity and lowest dissociation rates for pMHC-I binding. This inhibits the local production of T cells that are cytotoxic to β cells, and halts the progression from severe insulitis to diabetes (132) .
Down-regulation of pMHC-I on the surface of target cells can be an effective way to prevent the attack by auto-reactive T cells. (NZBxNZW)F1 mice spontaneously develop with age an autoimmune disease that resembles the human disease, systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Since experimentally induced SLE depended on the expression of MHC-I, mice deficient in β 2 m did not express MHC-I on cell surface and were resistant to the induction of experimental SLE (131) . Live attenuated strains of human cytomegalovirus are under development as vaccines to prevent birth defects resulting from congenital infections. These strains encode four proteins that inhibit surface expression of MHC-I, presumably to evade CTL recognition and, perhaps, attenuate induction of immunity (132) , the evasion strategy used by virus might be useful in treatment for autoimmune diseases caused by autoreactive CTLs.
Incomplete deletion of autoreactive T cell populations of relatively high avidity can contribute to the development of pathogenic autoimmunity in the periphery (133). Hess et al. reported that MHC-I tetramers coupled ribosome-inactivating protein (RIP) saporin (SAP) toxin could kill antigen-specific CTLs (134) . This strategy could be used to selectively eradicate pathogenic clonotypes expressing self-destructive TCRs.
Summary
pMHC-I/TCR interaction plays a fundamental role in the immune therapy of for viral infections, tumors and autoimmune diseases. Scientists have made great effort to elucidate the molecular basis involving this interaction and manipulate MHC-I/TCR interaction for immune therapy based on the knowledge of MHC-I antigen processing and presentation and the molecular mechanisms pMHC-I/TCR interaction.
The strategies have been demonstrated to be effective so far include: the enhancement of the expression of specific pMHC-I on the APC with elavated cytokines and chaperones, as well as the activities of proteasomes in the path of MHC-I antigen processing and presentation, or the delivery of a pre-assembled MHC-I into APC. Increasing the stability, or spectrum, or immunogenicity of pMHC appeared on the surface of APC by replacement of some amino acids in a given peptide, or linking other peptides or molecules to the peptide. The engineered TCRs possessing better solubility or specific affinity to pMHC-I also exhibit potential application value in tumor therapy. The manipulation of pMHC-I/TCR interaction mentioned above greatly increases the efficiency of the therapy for viral infection and tumor. Conversely, the blockage therapy for those autoimmune diseases characterized as killing normal cells expressing self pMHC-I by CTLs, may be implemented by neutralizing CTLs or decreasing the expression self pMHC-I, as well as deleting autoreactive T cells using the modified peptides with higher affinity than self peptide.
The therapeutic strategy targeting MHC/TCR interaction has been demonstrated to be effective in fighting several viral infection clinically but its effectiveness for tumour treatment is only limited to very few individual cases. The applications for dealing with autoimmune diseases have shown some promise results pre-clinically but its usefulness as a clinical intervention remains to be seen. However, the growing knowledge of antigen processing, regulation of T cell responses, the improvement of gene delivery method and novel methodologies for the enhancement of pMHC expression and TCR recognition would make the manipulation of pMHC/TCR interaction targeting at both CD4 + helper T cells and CTLs a powerful therapy for unmet clinical implications such as infection, tumor and autoimmune diseases.
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